H10 HOTELS IN BARCELONA

We have an agreement with a chain of hotels called H10 that has many hotels all over the city.

All prices include breakfast (buffet), dressing gowns, slippers, daily national and international press, free WI-FI and welcome drink.

1- **H10 ITACA**: 119€ double room, breakfast (buffet) included. It is the cheapest one. Located next to the Barcelona Sants Station (AVE-High Speed Train) and the Barcelona Trade Fair premises. The **H10 Itaca** is a mere 10 minutes away on the underground from the city’s main touristic sights, and is well connected with the El Prat Airport.

Av. Roma, 22  
E-08015 - Barcelona  
Spain  
Telephone: (34) 93 226 55 94  
Fax: (34) 93 226 43 15  

A: H10 Itaca  
B: Conference Hotel by Las Ramblas (Underground station: Liceu, by foot: 30 minutes approx)
2- **H10 CASANOVA**: 145€ double room, breakfast (buffet) included. Located in the centre of Barcelona, very close to Plaza Cataluña, Paseo de Gracia and Las Ramblas, the **H10 Casanova** is a beautiful boutique hotel installed in a perfectly restored 18th-Century building, creating a chic style and an avant-garde ambience.

Gran Via de les Corts Catalanes, 559
E-08011 - Barcelona
Spain
Telephone: (34) 93 396 48 00

A: H10 Casanova
B: Conference Hotel by Las Ramblas (Underground station: Liceu, by foot: 10-12 minutes)
3- **H10 UNIVERSITAT**: 145€ double room, breakfast (buffet) included. The **H10 Universitat** hotel lies in the heart of Barcelona, just 100 m away from Plaza Catalunya and very near the Gothic neighbourhood and Paseo de Gracia. It is located in a building that dates from the end of the 19th Century, perfectly restored, with a modern interior design and comfortable rooms. The hotel also has a pleasant terrace-vantage point on the top floor overlooking the city centre.

Ronda Universitat, 21  
E-08007 - Barcelona  
Spain  
Telephone: (34) 93 342 78 50  
Fax: (34) 93 302 49 07  

A: H10 Universitat  
B: Conference Hotel by Las Ramblas (Underground station: Liceu, by foot: 10 minutes)

There are three more Hotels in the center all of them located 10 minutes away to the conference hotel (all three the same price 145€ double room, breakfast/buffet included):


**H10 RACO DEL PI** (the closest one to the conference venue)  [http://www.hotelh10racodelpi.com/?gclid=COKK49qWkbACFUdlfAodswwbrw](http://www.hotelh10racodelpi.com/?gclid=COKK49qWkbACFUdlfAodswwbrw)